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Body: Physical training is already part of the care package offered to most patients with CF. The CF
treatment requires a high level of patient adherence which is the relevant aspect that decrease the daily
time available for physical activity. Training using video games platforms can be a key factor to guarantee
this adherence. Our goal was to assess the use, preferences, motivations and the types of video games that
could be used as a training modality at patients home. A total of 24 CF patients: age (12±3.7 years); BMI
(18±3); FVC (97±20 %pred); FEV1 (93±20 %pred) answered a questionnaire specifically designed to
evaluate the usability and management of the video game platforms for exercise training. Patients played
three different video games Wii Fit Plus (Wii-Fit); Wii Family Training (Wii-Train) and Wii Active (Wii-Acti).
After this protocol they were asked about their feelings and impressions about them. The questionnaire
showed that video game platforms are usual in child environment (87.5%), they play about 1-4 days per
week (50%), they spend playing about 1-2 hours per session (87%), and the main goal is to have fun (79%).
During the protocol, the platform that the children like the most was the Wii-Fit (42%) followed by the
Wii-Acti, and they considered both a good system to practice exercise at home (83.3%). The video game
platforms represent a common element in CF children and teenagers life. They use this type of platforms
frequently and they show highly motivated to incorporate them as a training modality for respiratory
rehabilitation programs at home. Proyecto AVANZA, TSI-020110-2009-431. Ministerio de Industria Turismo
y Comercio, Spain.
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